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Doctor Curran
Farewell Dinner Success of Basketball Team
Brill Named Football Mentor;
Tribute to Coaching Ability
Resumes Talks Given to Conley
Tanseer, Former Penn Star,
Matrimony in Relation to The Brill and Tanseer Praise Work
Possessed By Tom Conley
Will Coach Basketball Team " State"
is Subject of Lecture;
Accomplished by Tom as Head
Bro. Leonard Remains As Faculty
Moderator of Sports; Henry
Made Coach of Linesmen.

TAKES CONLEY'S PLACE

Topic to be Continued.

Mentor of La Sa lle Sports.

T he Athletic Association gave
Father Curran resumed his
weekly sermons after a month's its parting memoir to T om Con,
absence. His subject was "Matri, ley when it tendered a banquet
Brother E. Anselm in an an,
mony in Relation to the State." in his honor last T uesday night
nouncement made public last
T his talk was a sequel to those ar. the Hotel St. James. T he af,
week officially appointed the men
of last semester.
fa ir was attended by members
who are to guide La Salle in inter,
H e explained that successful of the football and basketball
collegiate athletic competition for
progress of the state depends squads, the students of the col,
the season 1933 ,3 4.
upon the continued well,ordered lege and many of T om's intimate
Mr. Martin Brill of Notre
And family life friends.
family life.
Dame and All,American fame,
could not be well,ordered, when
The Honorable J. Burrwood
was appointed Head Coach of
a divorce may be secured almost Daly, who is one of the most
Football and on him will depend
at will . A man and wife not loyal followers of sport at La
the success of La Salle teams.
living together cannot educate Salle, was the toastmaster at the
Marty is well,known to the stu,
and rear their children properly. farewell dinner . In his opening
dents of Olney Heights as he
This lack of a proper home life address Mr. Daly expressed his
served as assistant coach under
reflects on the children, and has regret that Tom was leaving and
his former team mate last year.
detrimental effects later on their wished him success in his future
Brother G . Leonard will con,
relations with their fellow men.
work at the South Bend insti,
t!nue in his capacity as Faculty
Matrimony, according to Fa, tution.
Director of Athletics of the Col,
· ther Curran, is sacred from a
"T he move which Tom is mak,
kge and will dictate the policy of
MARTY BRILL
religious viewpoint, since it is a ing means as much to him as
the Athletic A ssociation. Brother
Who has been named Head sacrament, instituted by Jesus does his presence at La Salle, in
Leonard before coming to La Coach of F ootball to s ucceed Tom Christ.
which case a man's future must
Salle held the same position at Conley.
In addition, Matrimony is be considered and not the loss
St. Thomas College, Scranton.
sacred in the natural order, at which will be felt here," declared
Mr. J. Vincent T aggart, who
least to a right thinking person, Brother Anselm in his speech.
graduated from La Salle Prep. in
for it is a contract. All public Brother also thanked T om for
'23 and from G eorgetown Uni,
men recognize that a contract is the personal interest which Tom
vusity in '28 will be the Graduate
binding, and any one breaking displayed in his short sojourn of
Manager of Athletics for the
contracts wilfully is shunned and two years at La Salle.
coming seaso11 Mr. Taggart is
held up to contempt.
When Tom Conley was called
well,known at La Salle having
In conclusion, Father cautioned upon to talk he did not have t o
served as a prnfessor and coach
the students to consider carefully speak in order to express his feel,
Faculty Tenders Former Coach their relations with the opposite ings for his face portrayed his
!-ere for the pa~ five years.
Mr. James J. Henry, of Villa, Conley a Testimonial Dinner; sex, he advised them to treat girls ir.nermost thoughts. "I do not
Brother E. Al)selm Speaks.
nova, will assist Marty as line
as if they were their own mother . intend to say goodbye," Tom
coach for the College. Jim came
He also advised them to look said, "for when I leave La Salle
The entire faculty, lay and twice before entering into a mar, my thoughts will still concern
here in 1931 when he took over
the basketball team. T he next religious, joined in congratula, riage, since, to a Catholic person, that place at which I made my
year, Jim coached the H igh tions and well wishes to former matrimony is binding. Any Ca, st art in the business world
Sc·hool Football and Basketball Coach Tom C onley at the faculty tholic who breaks that bond among men of fine character
Squads and it was due largely to testimonial banquet in the faculty violates the tenets of his religion. with a fighting spirit equalled by
the fine work which he did while residence last Sunday. Brother
Father Curran's lecture was none other than my A lma M ater.
in this position that the present G . Leonard, genial moderator of merely an outline, which is to be My associations here were made
honor is confered upon him.
athletics in the C ollege, acted as elaborated in following discourses, pleasant by the fine co,operation
Mr. Leonard Tanseer, the cap, toastmaster.
explaining, and commenting upon of the Faculty and the members
t :"!in of the University of Penn,
T he feast got under way short, the different phases of married of the student body. I hope
sylvania basketball team of 1932 ly after noon . All the professors life.
( C ontinued on third page)
and assistant basketball coach at and assistant professors, the as,
L:, Salle last year, will assume sociates and instructors, told of
the duties of head basketball their admiration for the man who
coach. Len is a graduate of returned to South Bend yester,
Roman Catholic H igh School of day. In addition to the teachers
tbs city where he learned the fine of academic subjects there were
principles of the court game u n, present the men who impart the
oer the instruction of Billy M ark, science and skill which brought
fame to Mr. Conley-athletics.
""·ard.
By BROTHER LUCIEN ,
With this array of talent, La But it was just a faculty affair, a
Dean of La Salle
Salle teams will continue to up, sober gathering at which one
A recent article in the CoL,
Undoubtedly, by this time,
hold the high standards set by spoke as friend to friend and long
C onley,coached teams and will after,dinner speeches were as I.EGIAN referred to college,mind, many have made definite choice,
cc,ntinue to forge ahead in the rare as a ginger snap at the seige edness and to the innate endow, yet for no small number, doubt,
fi rld of intercollegiate athletics.
of Jerusalem. So exclusive was ments required in those seeking hesitation, and even discourage,
the dinner that not even a mem, a college education. The writer ment prevent decision in t he mat,
ber of the Collegian Staff could was not motivated by a desire to t er ; or, if a choice is made, the
discourage, but rather hoped to question of its wisdom looms up
crash the monastery doors.
of service to Freshmen and to torment the individual. Such
be
Brother E. Anselm, president
of the College, told of his short others in quest of information men will, especially, find in their
though pleasant association with and advice. Too often those who class advisers sound guides, sym,
the former captain of " Rock's" knock at college doors have been pathetic listeners, and wise coun,
team. Brother E. Felix, vice, ill,advised or have thought ad, sellors.
While the . R ev. Charles president, added a note of com, vice unnecessary.
They sense capabilities and
O'Donnell, President of Notre mendation.
Since the regulations of La limitations, not as outsiders, nor
M arty Brill, with
Dame, was t elling the world
Salle require the student on May from the social side alone, but as
( C ontinued on last page)
th rough the Associated Press that
1, of his freshman year, to notify close,up men who have studied
T om C onley had signed up for
the Dean as to the particular reactions and measured attainduty at the South Bend Institu, Joseph Lane Named course he intends to pursue for ments unhampered by any bias;
tion, Brother Anselm, President
the remaining three years of his their only concern is the best in,
New Boxing Coach college life, the present article is terests of the student. They may
of La Salle College, released the
following message to local re,
intended to assist along these be depended upon to render ef,
porters:
N ot a few students were sur, lines.
ficient service. That such happy
" Tom Conley and Marty Brill prised to find that La Salle is
The several fields of instruc, adjustments may be secured ar,
are two of the highest type men to have a boxing t eam. The tion offered at La Salle embrace range with them for at least two
I have ever had dealings with. bulletin board carried a note t o preparation for law, medicine, or three conferences before a final
The boys at La Salle have en, the effect that anyone interested dentistry, general science, educa, decision is made. It often hap,
~hrined them in their hearts not in the manly art should report tion and journalism leading to pens that when the student or his
?. :one because of their outstanding to the gym after school.
The the degree of bachelor of arts ; parents, or both combined, are
ability as coaches, but because of men who reported found Coach under the department of business the sole parties to the choice, time
their kind and interested concern Joseph P . Lane ready for them. administration will be found ac, and money are wasted, as family
in all the affairs of the students. Gloves have been ordered and the countancy, finance, insurance and traditions and other biased factors
" T om Conley carries with him squared circle will soon be set up. general business which prepare are the norm. The fact that one's
the esteem and the good wishes of
Among the men to sign up for for the degree of bachelor of paternal or maternal ancestors
all at La Salle. Of course we the prospective "punch and science. The 1933, 19 34 catalog, sprang from a line of engineers
would not refuse to release T om pound" outfit are : Cliff Keane, which will soon appear, contains does not warrant the snap judg,
"'-·hen the inducements offered him . T om Shea, N athan Curson and specific information on all these ment that others, t oo, are destined
( C ontinued on last page )
j Fritz Brennan.
( C ontinued on last page)
departments.

Brother Leonard
A.A. Moderator
Is Toastmaster

Freshmen Urged to Consult
Class Advisers Concerning
CouBes to Be PuBued

Brother Anselm
Praises Conley

GOES TO N OTRE DAME

TOM CONLEY
Returns to Alma Mater
Hunk Anderson's assistant.

Only Three Losses Suffered by
Explorers Du ring Campaign ;
Team Remains Intact.

as

Athletic Assoc.
Names Taggart
Graduate Mgr.
Will Assume Duties March 20;
More Emphasis to Be Laid
On Track and Field.

The Explorers finished up a
rare season by making their num,
ber of wins total one more than
an even dozen when they took the
University of Delaware into
camp. Conley's proteges have a
meager trio of losses charged
against them. This speaks well
for both the coaches and the men
on the team as the schedule was
by no means an easy one.
The first game ·of the season
saw the La Salle five make a fast
stepping quintet from Seton Hall
bow to a merry tune of 31,28.
Then Penn A. C. was defeated
in the regular order of events,
28,19. The third, an upset as
well as a surprise to the invaders,
was the humbling of the "Cardin,
al" team from the Catholic Uni,
versity, by the margin of 12
points, 33,2 1. The fourth op,
ponent was deemed to perish like,
wise and so, the bark of the gun
made the Explorers the victors
over Cooper Union in the van,
guard of a 3 3, 16 score.
Probably th~ reason for not
having to tabulate the· next game
in the winning column was the
slight overconfidence of some
when Mt. St. M ary's Jive were
met on their home court. W e
bowed our heads to the Mary,
landers in a fracas ending in a
21-14 score. Seton Hall having
been defeated in the opening
game of the season had their caps
set for us in the next game and
served our second defeat by giv,
ing us a 37-20 drubbing.
Two defeats seemed to be
enough for the boys and they hit
their stride again by overpower,
ing the University of Baltimore,
West Chester and Susquehanna
in the order mentioned. This
raised the victories to seven.
The team then traveled to
Scranton only to be submerged
by a smart Up-State five in the
garb of a 38-29 licking. St.
Thomas was the opponent and
they succeeded in stopping the
streak of wins which were being
hung up by the "Explorers". The
W est Chester T eachers were the
next in line to be handed an un,
expected tear-bag result. W e sue,
ceeded in conquering them in the
( C ontinued on third page )

At the Athletic Association
banquet held on Tuesday night,
Brother Leonard announced that
J Vincent Taggart, present track
coach and Professor of Business
l aw and History, will assume the
duties of Graduate M anagex of
Athletics on M arch 20.
Mr. Taggart has been very ac,
tive here both in the class room
2nd on the athletic field since his
graduation from Georgetown in
June, 1928.
During his course in La Salle
J-ligh, Vince took part in all
rr. ajor sports and collected an ag,
in egate of 15 letters. During his
S(~nior year he was captain of the
track team and as a middle dis,
tc1.nce runner captured many
prizes in and around Philadelphia.
Coach T aggart entered George,
town in the fall of '24 and for
four years was an a ct iv e
participant in sports at the Uni,
versity. H e was end on the foot,
ball team for three years and
anchor man on the relay team .
T aggart also gained renown at the
Washington institution as a mid,
dle,distance runner.
With the advent of Tom Cow
ley in M arch ' 31, and the sub,
sequent organization of the Col,
lege football team Vince T aggart
T he Biology Department has
( Continued on third page )
announced that its next seminar
will be held on the afternoon of
March 16 at 4.15 P. M . The
department is very pleased t o be
Staff Members Aid
able to present as its guest speak,
in Editing Catalog er, Ross V . P aterson, M .D ., Dean
of Jefferson M edical C ollege.
The COLLEGIAN Staff quitted
Dean Paterson, on this occasion
the field of journalism for a day will deliver an informal message
or two during the past week t o of special interest to all students
discuss the kind of type to be intending to practise -medicine as
used in the forthcoming college a life work. Due to the large
catalog. In the past, the choice number of students now enrolled
of type was left entirely t o the in the Pre, M edical department,
printer . The practical experience Dean Paterson can be readily as,
that two years before the press sured of a large and intensely in,
has t aught the Staff was brought terested audience.
into use. The general opinion was
The formal opening of the
assembled by the Editor and meeting and the introduction of
given to the Moderator. The the speaker will be presided over
suggestions were presented t o the by Dr. H olroyd, head of the de,
Committee on the catalog before partment. The seminar will be
the copy was forwarded to the conducted, as usual, in the main
printer.
lecture room.

Dean Patterson
Seminar Guest

1La ~alle ~ollegian

Ee.on om is ts Urge
Leg·al Pro.tection .

published fortnightly by the

Down at the La Salle·De~a"":'are

The Purple and Gray claims

U. gamt; lil;_st Wednesday mght that collegians are a special brand
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.JUST LOOKIN' AROUND

'34
'34
'34
'34
'35
'34
'33

Many and varied are the rem•
edies that have been proposed in
the hope of restoring prosperity.
One of these is that of a mini•
mum wages. That. this is a nec•
essary addition to our economic
system is proved by the long list
of grievances committed against
employees by their employers.
NEWS STAFF
In a report made by Edwin S.
Smith,
Massachusetts Commis•
CHARLES J. SCHREADER, '34
WILLIAM 1. }ANUS, '33
sioner of Labor and Industry, it
ROBERT J . GALLAGHER, '36
THOMAS P . BROWN, '34
i~ stated that a survey of the tex•
CLAY F . MCNERNEY, '35
JosEPH A. McTEAR, '36
tile factories of that state show
more than fifty per cent. of the
women employed to be paid
ADVERTISING STAFF
from five to fifteen cents an hour.
A. WILLIAM UHLEIN, '34
JOHN F . DEVINEY, '35'
Of this group one-sixth receive
the highest wage or fifteen cents,
FRANCIS J. KNIGHT, '34
JOHN P. MURPHY, ' 36
in other words $7.20 a week. A
ALBERT J. CRAWFORD, '36
ALEXANDER D ' AMBROSIA, '36
similar survey in Baltimore dis•
Alumni Correspondent .......... .. ..... JOHN F . MAGUIRE, '22
closes the fact that wages range
Faculty Advisor . .. ..... . . . ......... BROTHER EMILIAN, F.S.C. from $8.25 for forty hours to
$10.19 for fifty-four hours. In
Pennsylvania one-half of the lab·
THE SOPHOMORE COTILLION
orers in mills and factories re•
To the members of the committee in charge of the ccive less than $6.58 while twen•
~, per cent. are given less than
Cotillion and to those who patronized that dance, we t$5.00
for their week's salary.
extend a pat on the back. The financial tabulation on
A knowledge of these facts
the dance was all done in blue ink. Socially, there was make it evident that Mr. George
nothing that could be desired. Pleasant company, sweet \V. Alger, chairman of the cloak
music, beautiful girls and order withal. We enjoyed the and suit industry had ample
dance and were happy to let the world know that it was ground for saying, "I am con·
today that decent industry
one of OUR College functions. Other classes, please vmced
needs help from law, which it
copy.
never required before."
It is because the sentiments
expressed by Mr. Alger are so
LENT
terribly true that the National
When the rosy face of prosperity was turned in our Consumers League now urges the
direction we thought that fasting and abstinence were so establishment, in as many states
as possible, of Labor Standards
unnecessary. Two years of bank-closings, exchange wipe- Committees. The aims of these
outs and corporation failures have brought the idea of bodies will be : first, to secure
privation to the fore, nor is privation merely an idea but legislation to limit the woman's
rather a cruel reality. Many former necessities are now working day to eight hours and
classified in the category of luxuries. Things we would forty-four hours a week; second,
to establish wage boards that
have sold our soul for, or at least rented it on an inde- shall set a minimum below which
terminate lease, have taken on that never-to-be-obtained wages may not fall.
There is no state which now
character which a visa has to a Russian peasant. Perhaps
provides
for this protection and
it is a "sour grape" complex. We are constrained by
only
forty-three
have any legisla,
necessity to forego so much during the season of this
tion on hours.
Lent that there is danger of losing all merit for what has
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, in
the matter of excellent fasting and abstinence. Viewing an article advising the protection
the matter philosophically, we realize that we must live of laborers says, "Refusing to al,
within a budget that is anemic. Why not add religious low people to be paid less than
motivation to the philosophic contemplation? If a kindly a living wage preserves to us our
Providence has kept our wine cup filled and our table own market. There is absolutely
no use in producing anything if
loaded down with food, let us not forget that other work vou gradually reduce the number
of Christian charity-alms giving.
of people able to buy even the
cheapest product. The only way
to preserve our markets is to pay
an adequate wage."
TOM CONLEY-COACH, GENTLEMAN, FRIEND
A study of conditions existing
La Salle's loss is Notre Dame's gain. All at La Salle today and the stress placed upon
have learned to esteem and respect Mr. Conley, not alone the necessity of establishing a
for his athletic ability, but especially for the sterling minimum wage cannot help but
qualities which stamped him as a man and a friend. His recall th e Catholic stand on this
question which was so ably set
k.in di• y ·'~ t eres t ·in a II ac t·1v1·t·,es, sc ho I~s t',c, ~ thl e t'IC an·d forth
by Pope Leo XIII in his
social, will long be remembered and will provide the sub- Encyclical entitled "Rerum Noject for many a conversation. While the proverbial lump,_ varum ." The following state•
may arise in the throat at his loss, yet there's joy in ·the ment fr<:>m that work_ ~s a clear
heart at Mr. Conley's promotion.
~~planation of _th: position of the
The COLLEGIAN Staff voices the feelin of all La (-:'hurch on th is impor_tant ques•
.
. .
g
t10n. After a discuss10n of the
Salle when ,t states: Unl1m1ted success be yours, Tom. agreements that might be made
May you realize the wish you expressed of returning to La by workmen and their emp1oy•
Salle, when your studies are over, in the capacity of head ers, Pope Leo wrote, "Neverthe•
coach.
less, there is a dictate of natural
iustice more imperious and ancient than any bargain betweer ,
man and man, that remunera·
KNOWLEDGE OF THE MOTHER TONGUE
~ion should be sufficient to main•
Knowledge of the mother tongue is fundamentally tain the wage-earner in a reason·
necessary although educators did not always hold this :i.ble and frugal comfort. If
~hrough necessity or fear of a
view. For generations, the youth bf the country was worse evil the workman accepts
first taught the ancient languages so that it could master harder conditions because an em•
the school texts which were usually rendered in Greek nloyer or contractor will afford
'or Latin. The study of the mother tongue came later. 1-iim no better, he is made the vic•
In every sircumstance of life we have occasion to make tim of force and injustice."
A comparison of these quota·
use of English whether in speaking or in writing. How
tions, the former uttered but a
many college men can carry on a conversation for any few days ago, the other written
length of time without falling into such grammatical about four decades previous to
atrocities as: he don't, I ain't got, to do a thing good? this time, shows that the Church
We speak only of the hard and fast rules of grammar; is a teacher of sound economic
the delicately correct choice of words seems to have principles and her adherence to
this doctrine adds immeasurably
passed away with the bustle. Illogical thought set in to the strength of those who seek
slovenly constructions might be excusable in the to gain legislation which will set
ignorant; they are major offenses in the college-bred.
a minimum wage.

Campus
Chatter

ye ed wanted to place some bets. of humanity.
The D. u.· students wanted odds!
We hope the high schoolers
After the game he knew why.
There's a battle of the sexes at take Lent seriously and observe
· We wonder how many would T emple. Co-eds say that men are the rules of fast and abstinence,
enter Harvard now if the En· key hunters, fops and ill·man• especially at lunch time. Of
trance Rule of 1643 were still nered. The men say that the course, we are not complaining,
in vogue: When any Scholar co•ed is inconsistent, a husband you understand .
Lent is here and reformation,
is able to understand Tully hunter and "they fawn and
or at least retrenchment, is in
(Cicero) , or such like classical gush." What do you say?
author extempore, and to make
order. No special religious ac•
and speake true Latine in Verse
Delaware is in favor of exemp· t1vities have been started, but with
and Prose, suo ut aiunt Marte tions f_rom mid year exams. The Ithe chapel so convenient no one
(without any help whatsoever- cla:un is that some of the profes• need look far for a chance to get
thanks, Junior Ed.): and decline sors say ex<J.ms are necessary evils. in a little religion. Personally,
. . Where did I hear that be- we prefer to be free in our ac•
perfectly the paraliams of Nounes
and yerbes in the Greek tongue ; fore?
tlons, just as we are now.
--The Sophomore Cotillion was
let him then ~n~ n<?t before be
capa~!e of admiss10n mto the <;ol,
A professor of psychology at a social, financial, take-it-anyway·
ledge . W: fear that we might Tulane clai~s that many stutt:r· Iyou-want success. Must we pro·
show up a little weak on the sec• ers when given a chance to write vide the fly for the ointment by
ond future middle of the "Verbes Iit instead of saying it assume suggesting that more of the stu,
of the Greek tongue".
virtually Shakespearean powers. dents could have put in an ap•
.. . Maybe it's too difficult to pearance? We saw three seniors,
Canisius has formed a spelling write the way stuttering sounds. six juniors, a number of fresh•
team.
men, and some sophs but not
Vanderbilt's all-southern center enough. The fact that the com•
of the past football season kept mittee kept the class out of the
The Pioneer is looking for
in training by riding a bicycle red speaks well for the business
weird hobbies. The very thought
17 miles to school every day.
acumen of those individuals.
makes us verbose.
We would like to know what
The Fournier News Staff the Benilders are looking for on
Parents who wish to instill ter• journeyed to D. C. over the past the third floor of the College
ror in the hearts of their children week end to make sure that every day? Could it possibly be
may in a short while avail them• Roosevelt got to the White that the youngsters are looking
selves of the Senior class pictures. House.
for the passageway to the roof?
(The Ambrosian News).
Judging from all reports (and
The Campus Record jokingly not the kind issued by the
Babies' Motto: Cry and Get suggested a debate with the boys Registrar's Office) there were big
it.
(Victory, De La Salle, up the river at two sings. The doings in Newark after the La
topic: "The Place of the Women ' Salle-Delaware game. A petition
Chicago).
is going the rounds which asks
in the Home."
that La Salle go co-ed. Since that
The closing of one of the local
To our Dear Professors:
is impossible, why can't the boys
banks in New Brunswick, N. J.,
set the Rutgers frats back some We've listened to you platitudes go to Delaware? D. U. may have
On Shakespeare, Virgil, latitudes; had the sisters, but La Salle had
$2,500.
The story of youdife we're heard the Meehan brothers.
And of your conquests every
A letter to the editor of the
word
Targum complains of a most dis- Despite your attitudes supine
gusting habit-using the tables in Won't you please be our Valen•
the library as a lunch counter. A
tine?
library should provide food-for
(The Pitt News)
thought.

High School
Happenings

The Duquesne Duke's kitten
The Athletic Association of mascot is called Copy Cat.
Canisius sent a check for $10 to
Hotel Casey of Scranton ·to cover
"When a college education
the loss of towels. . . Memories. causes students to become too
blase to get enthusiastic over an
At Pitt, 34 athletes were de• athletic contest, then that educa·
dared ineligible by the Univer· tion has failed ." Pres. Guerry,
sity Ineligibility Committee.
U. of Chattanooga.
----=--__:_--------------=-------

The Chaucer Club held its first
meeting of the second semester on
February 13th. During the meet·
ing the official list of members
was read. Only those whose work
in English reached the standard
were permitted to retain mem•
bership. At this meeting also
papers were read on "Lincoln, the
Man" and "Lincoln, the Man of
Literature" by John Henry and
Thomas Thompson: John O'Don·
nell recited the "Gettysburg Ad·
dress" and the " Second Inaugural
Miss Fit-"Am I the first Address" was read by James
Sambo-"'This is my wife's
Lavin. Harrison Knox reported
. d?"
wooden wedding anniversary and young 1ad y you ever k isse .
h d h f J h G 1
h
Joe
Crow-"You're
the
first
on t e eat O O n a swart y.
I don't ~now what to give her'babe'! I could never kiss the Th~ dofficefrs helected for thpe r~·
I can't thin~."
. mam er o t e year are:
resi•
Rastus-" Use your head man, ladies."
*
*
*
dent, Francis O'Connell ; Viceuse your head!"
.
1President, John O'Donnell; Secre•
So we are playmg Notre Dame •tary Harrison Knox· Chairman
*
*
*
Some kind hearted soul said in '36. Gee, the boys out in Tho~as Thompson· 'sargeant•at'.
that the play which was held re• South Bend are getting up in the Arms, Edward DaCosta. Brother
cently, should have been called world.I
George Thomas is the Club's
"All for the love of Jack," in*
*
*
moderator.
stead of Johnny. Well after all,
Lamarck says that the disuse
Tack did play the important part. of an organ causes its disappear·
* * *
ance. Isn't it funny that women
The Preppers succeeded in de,
We look forward to a clean
don't loose their tongues.
feating St. Katherine's at Wayne,
.tdministration since the White
* * *
last Wednesday by the score of
House will contain a pool. Just
Heave a sigh for the frosh who 17-11. At the start of the game
a case of sink or swim, Roosey,
sold suspenders to a dog hoping it was a close contest, but the
ol' boy.
* * *
t.hat this would keep its pants up . superior playing of the boys from
Steffa-If a woman gets lock• Wouldn't that take your breath. La Salle soon foretold the out·
jaw, she is sure to die.
* * *
come. Bill Joyce starred with 11
Kelly-Who ever saw a worn•
points, being the high scorer of
an with lock-jaw. They never Dear Susie Sunshine,
the game. Four field goals and
keep their jaws still long enough
Itintend to propose to my girl three fouls made up this score.
to catch it.
,
what should I say? Do you thin~ Jackie O'Connor had three points.
Steffa- Well if a woman ever I should steal some of Sha~e- This makes the second time that
did give up her freedom she Ispeare's lines or should it be the High School have beaten St.
Whittier 7 Should I be original Katherine's this year.
would die, anyway.
* * *
and ma~e my own settings?
T eacher- Lent contains forty
After all,
fast days. Why are they fast?
Hyman Love .
TYPEWRITERS
Johnny- Yeh, that's what pop
Answer- Just be yourself and
says, with penance in the offing. that will create a scene. Sha~e All Standard Makes
1
He said he never saw time go so speare didn't have such a good
as Low as
" hot place" fast for it isn't any "line" and what is more don't
$10
time before the Easter bills are in. try to be funny. Didn't Whittier
Don't Rent-Own Your Own
* * *
get snowbound because of his
10-Day Free Trial ; 1 Yr. Guarantee
Housewife-"Are those fresh Ilines. 'Throw a fit if it loo~s as
eggs?"
though she'll say-yes.
She'll
Bundy Typewriter Co.
Farmer-"Not so loud. The probably "No" you because of
10th & Chestnut
hen doesn't know I've got them, y our name .
15th above Chestnut
yet, cause she hadn't started to
Signed,
work when I left."
"Susie".
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Explorers Honor
Conle·y Winning
Season• s Final
Ka ufman Captures H igh Scoring
Honors as Meehan Brothers
Tally Ten Points Apiece.

Playing a game that was ex,
ceptionally fast and unusually
rough the La Salle basketball team
defeated the University of Del,
aware on the latter's floor last
Wednesday evening, M arch 1.
This game was the closing of
the season for both teams and the
Explorers won the contest by a
score of 38 to 27. The Olney
hoys did their best work in the
final half, M osicant, the rangy
center and M urphy, a guard,
gave the Delaware fans a treat
with their classy display of the
court game.
T he close guarding of both
teams kept down the score in the
first half, which ended 12 to 10
in favor of La Salle. T he M eehans
led the attack for the Conleymen,
Clem and Joe each making five
field goals. Kaufman, playing his
final game for D elaware was high
scorer of the game, with 12
points.
Kaufman gave D elaware the
lead with a field goal in the first
minute of play and O 'Connell a
few seconds later shot a foul giv,
111g the opponents a three to nothing lead, the only time the Blue
and Gold of Delaware was ahead
during the entire game.
Shortly after the Blue and
Gold of La Salle, in the form of
the Meehan brothers, found the
basket for a field goal and a pair
of fou ls. T his gave the Explorers
the lead and it was maintained
throughout the game.
Kempske, of Delaware, played
a good game for the University,
he was followed closely by Donnell and T hompson, who scored
eight points between them.
Walsh broke into the lineup for
La Salle and his fine foul shooting
resulted in three points. Mc,
Andrews and Costello also played
well.
DELAWARE
G.
Donnell , f . . .... .
Kaufman, f. . . . . .
Kempske , c. . . . . .
Thompson , g . . . .

. ... . .
. ••. ..
. . .. . .
. . ... .

I
4

2
1
Haggerty, g . . . . . • . . . . . . 0
Greer, c.
0
Hurley, c . . . . . .. . .• ... 0
Pie , f. . . . . . . . . . .
O

Tou~

.. ... . 8
LA SALLE

G.

F.
3

Prs.

'

4
2
I
0
0
I
0

12
6

II

27

0
0
I
0

F.

P rs.

0
0
3
0
3
0
0
0

10
10
7
0
3

Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16

6

38

Referee-Naylor.

BY ATHLETIC DEPT.
( Continued from first page)

some day to return to take up
where I left off and continue the
good work which my school mate,
Marty Brill will do."
Tom expressed his hope that
the men would work as hard for
Marty as they did for him.
·'Marty has a hard task before
him because the opposition next
season is stiffer than any encountered while I was coach,"
s;.id T om.
Brother Leonard, moderator of
athletics, reiterated the senti,
ments expressed by T om in the
choice of Brill as coach of foot,
ball and Len T anseer as head
mentor of basketball. Len fol,
lowed Brother Leonard in his re,
P'larks and in a few words stated
that the team should function
1erfcctly, due to T om's initiative
this past season, thus making
things easy for him next year.
M arty Brill, who has been ap,
pointed to take over the reins of
coach, was the third speaker.
Marty said that he was glad that
the coaching job and not the posi,
tion of orator was given him. In
hs speech, which was brief,
Marty promised T om that he
would try to do as well as he
had.

BASKETBALL TEAM
FINISHES SEASON
WITH 13 WINS

SPORTORIAL
T he sad news is out, our T om
is leaving us. Yes, La Salle is
going off the Conley-Standard.
But, don't forget the Brill-Special
is just as good, for they both had
their teaching from the grand old
master, and from that grand old
school.
All we can say is we hope Tom
has all the success in the world;
but there is one thing we regret,
that is, when he tells the Notre
Dame football candidates to,
"Get Smart," we're sorry we
ca n't be there.

Explorers Face
Pennac Runners

The basketball team is to be
congratulated on the way they
(Continued from first page)
handled the University of Dela, last few minutes of play by a La Salle Hopes For Victory in
ware game. They played their 30-27 count.
Dual Meet; Riva ls Present
hearts out to make the last game
St. Thomas came here expectFormidable Opposition.
a winner and they made good.
h h
f
Th
d 'd I .
cl f ing to repeat t e appenings o
O F .d
.
M h
eir sp 1en I p aymg recor o a week before, but were sadly L Sn II n Cay.lleverungl,l arc 10. '
the season is s?mething _to be mistaken when the final whistle I a a e o ~ge w1 engage m
proud of and _will be envied by ended a fast game with La Salle a. dual m~et with the Penn A. C.
many colleges m the east.
. out in front with a 36 , 25 de, So far this season the_Penn A. C.
Take note of that dual meet cision. Rider College, a newcomer ~lubmen . have had li~!e trouble
with Penn A. C: on Friday night, Ion the schedule dropped into our m subdumg all oppos1t1on._
the 10th. It will be a close one victory column by obliging their I For the La Sallemen this meet
wd even the track team can be hosts to a 39,29 score.
Iwill be their first indoor test. In
enrnuraged with a bit of loyal
T he Penn A. C ., not satisfied I the last outdoor season the E~rootmg. Beat the Clubmen will with losing their first contest to plorers suffered no defeats. This
Tom practises what he preach, be something to brag about be, I us pooled their fates and lost in contest should be worth seeing as
es. H e is going to take up a law cause their lineup of former col, 1 a '32,25 tilt. The foe who was both teams are undefeated.
Barney Berlinger is the out,
course. Can you just pictu re T om lege stars would give_ any team ' to make the glad tidings of vietaking out a jury with a high, 111 the land a run for its money. Itory round out the dozen was Mt. standing athlete for the clubmen.
body block, or keeping the judge
It is also rumored that Knox St. M ary's. The count was 32-14 Berlinger, 1930 Sullivan award
in the center of the play? Never, and _Cavanaugh . are , out_ for a thus evening up the sting we felt recipient, is a triple threat man.
theless, there is wisdom in his certam other spnnter s hide ~nd Iwhen we were beaten by them He h_as been un~efeated in ~he
decision. He is heeding the ad, they stand a good chance of_bemg earlier in the season.
~tandmg broad Jump, the high
1
vice of those who know, and with well up among the leaders m the
T he final opposition of the Jump, and the 12-pound shot.
his determination he will make two spnnt
· races. N _o d ou bt sev, schedule came from the Univer, I T hompson, ex-Princeton star,
good.
era! t~ack records will be broken sity of Delaware and the unlucky and T homas, a former Haverford
One thing is sure-we know m this m~et as Coach T aggart thirteen ( for them) proved to be College ace, are the dash men.
T om can keep a secret, because is d~term1:1ed _to make a good our means of winding up the ~ea, Both of these men hold track
Ison with a bang. T he Delawar, records in the 35,yard dash and
he has contemplated this change showmg with his boys.
since January. But the secret we
The boxers had their first meet- ians were submerged to the tune 320 yards.
I Even though the Pennac's team
can't keep is the fact that when ing with the instructor, Joseph of a 38-27 count.
t he La Salle-N otre Dame game is Lane last week and a goodly I The varsity succeeded in separ, is strong La Salle will have men
played we are going to bet our Igroup of candidates answered the , ating the cords so that the final of equal strength in all events.
shirt on the Blue and Gold. call. H ereafter when a black eye results show the Explorers emass, Bythiner dashman of the College
W on't our boys take pride in i5 seen in the classroom no ques, ed a total of 492 points to their 1
'
'
heating his Alma M ater?
Itions are to be asked.
opponents 399.
\
(Continued on last page)
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0
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1. Meehan, f. . . . . . . . . . .
C . Meehan, f. . . , . . . . .
Mosicant , c. . . . . . . . . . . .
Bahr. g . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
Wal sh, g . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Murphy, g . .. . . . . . . . . . .
McAndrews, f . . . • . . . . . .
Costello, f. . . . . , . . . . . .

FAR EWELL DINNER
G IVEN TO CONLEY

8
0
0

Umpire-Gallagher.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
NAMES TAGGART
GRADUATE MANAGER

( Continued from first page)
was appointed assistant coach of
the latter aggregation.
The appointment of Mr. Tag,
gart to the position of Graduate
M anager of Athletics is an ad,
vance in the right direction. In
his new position Mr. Taggart will
have full charge of schedules and
he hopes to be able to place well,
known institutions on the list of
teams to be met during the com,
ing year. As track is his favorite
sport, Coach Taggart has been
doing much to popularize that
form of athletics.
N egotiations have already been
cpened with Swarthmore and
there will be a meet with that
institution on April 26th. Mr.
Taggart promises that La Salle
teams will take an even more
prominent place in intercollegiate
ccmpetition than has been true in
past years. He said that he great,
ly regrets the loss of Tom Conley,
t•ut stressed the point that he and
his assistants will work with re,
newed vigor to overcome this loss.

Satzfj"
HEN smokers keep buying the
same cigarette day after day . . .
it's a pretty good sign that they're
getting what they want ... mildness,
better taste- a smoke that's always
the same.
So we're going right on making
Chesterfields just as we always have
... selecting choice, ripe tobaccos
... ageing them .. . blending and
cross-blending them ... making them
into cigarettes in the most scientific
way s that are known.
As long as we do these things we
know that smokers w ill continue to
say, "They Satisfy". F or that's what
people are saying about Chesterfields.

W

If you smoke, why not find out
about them? A package or two w ill
tell you the whole story.

•
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THEY'RE MILDER THEY TASTE BmER

. -e- .
SEEN FROM
THE CROWSNEST

May this column add its small
voice to the multitude wishing
Tom farewell and express the
hope that he will be as successful
in his new position as he was at
La Salle?
Paul Lang escorted the daugh,
ter of an Alabama Senator to
the Inaugural Ball.
Pettinate the Rugged is completely, cowed by someone who
isn't nearly as big as he is.
There seems to be a great deal
of whispering among the Seniors
and none of them will divulge
the secret. Maybe some of them
are going to graduate.
I hear the new boxing instructor was hired so that the students
could learn to defend themselves
when they went to get a book.
No matter how many changes
are made in the Athletic Association, it will be just as hard to
oet "comps" as it ever was.
Sutter is in regular attendance
at the Tea Dances given by the
Mounties. Hawk, please copy.
Bing Walsh, like th~ proverbial
sailor, has a girl in every port.
Newark, Delaware, Scranton,
Buffalo, but why go on.
Sam Din en berg just can't keep
his fingers out of the lemon
merangue pie.

Jim Kelly had a tough time get,
ting his vest buttoned when the
hsketball picture was being
taken.
Dan Blaine said our Lab tables
are pretty good, but the ones at
St. Tommies are softer.
"Reds" Dwyer couldn't con,
vince the doorman at Delaware
that his presence at the game was
essential.

EXPLORERS FACE
PENNAC RUNNERS ,
( Continued from third page)
give the runners of the club
a good race, and it would not be
surprising if a couple of records
were lowered. Close, who placed
in the Middle Atlantic Championships, will also give a good
account of himself in the high
jump.
Knox, of football fame, and
Cavanaugh can also be depended
upon to gather points for the
College. Cerelli, a newcomer will
have his test in the 880 with McCool.
The relay should be the most
exciting event. La Salle, winners
of the Club Relay at Convention
Hall last month, should easily beat
the Pennac-men. The relay will
he composed of Bahr, Cavanaugh,
Knox and Maguire.

'"ill

''MAYBE it's hack to Nature. Maybe
it's something else. I don't know
just what it is, hut somehow or other
I've just got to slip out in the woods
and sit down on a log. I always take the
old pipe along. Thinking somehow seems
easier when you are smoking a pipe. I
can fill up my pipe with Granger, and
somehow just seem to see things clearer
than at any other time.
''Don't know what it is about Granger,
hut it must he made for pipes-real pipe
tobacco.
"Somehow, there's a flavor and aroma
about Granger I never found in any other
tobacco. When I pack my old pipe tight
and good with these big Granger flakes,
it's about the coolest smoke I ever
enjoyed. It makes me downright pipe
hungry every time I look at the package."
Some years ago we made a painstaking,

The Granger pouch
keeps the tobacco fresh

scientific study to find out, if we could,
the kind of tobacco best suited for pipes.
Down in the Blue Grass regions of
Kentucky, we found a tobacco called
White Burley. There is a grade of this
tobacco between the kind used for chewing and the varieties suitable for cigarettes
that is best suited for pipes. This tobacco
is used in Granger.
This tobacco is prepared by a method
worked out many years ago by Mr. J. N.

Wellman. It gives Granger a fragrance
and mellowness that pipe smokers like,
and makes it burn to a clean, dry ash.
Granger never gums a pipe.
Granger has not been on sale very long,
hut it has come to he popular, and there
is this much about it: We have yet to
know of a man who s~rted smoking it,
who didn't keep on. Folks seem to like it.
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BROTHER LUCIEN URGES
BROTHER ANSELM
BROTHER LEONARD
Iremember La Salle wherever he " T ommy Rot by the Writers
FRESHMEN TO SEEK
A. A. MOD ERATOR
might be. He wished his succes- with more assi tants than the ColPRAISES CONLEY
AID OF ADVISERS
lS TOASTMASTER sors more success than ~e enjoyed. lege has students," such is the
And finally he promised to return to Philadelphia as a lawyer head of a column in the Aquinas.
(Continued from first page)
(Continued from first page)
and to La Salle as head coach.
to follow in their footsteps. It
were so attractive and so bene(Continued from first page)
does not happen to work that way
ficial to his best interests- head characteristic brevity, gave his apmuch as it is sometimes hoped
!me coach at Notre Dame and an preciation of his former captain;
Costumes for Plays
Fraternity pins are rented to
it would. Selection or decision
opportunity to study law at the he also promised big things for unattractive co-eds at the U. of
and Academic Caps and Gowns
must consider intellectual equip~ame time.
La Salle in football. Professors Washington for a very reasonable
On a Rental Basis
ment, the individual leaning or
"Fortunately, the work of T om Holroyd and Doernenburg spoke sum, thru the efforts of a Female
choice, the ability to master
Conley at La Salle is placed in the admiration of the lay mem- Aid Society.
special fields of study and other
the capable hands of Marty Brill, bers of the faculty.
WAAS & SON
tendencies of the individual.
the football hero of destiny.
Tom, in his talk, convinced
Sound sense, then, as well as
Costumers to the ation
Marty's success as a backfield everyone that the parting from
WHY STARVE?
human prudence, dictates that the
coach was established last season. La Salle wa not to his liking and
Eat at the
individual concerned, his parents,
123 South Eleventh St.
Spectators in ever increasing the separation would be temporand the adviser, should confer on
COLLEGE
CAFETERIA
ary. H e recalled the many un,
numbers
gathered
about
the
Philadelphia
the matter, "to make assurance
Compliments of
Fran.k Zimmerman
doubly sure" in so vital a mat, campus last fall just to watch shakable friendships he had form Marty demonstrate."
ed and his determination to
ter.
LA SALLE COLLEGE 1S ANOTHER OF
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